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Harvest of Talents 2017 

Total Offering: 

$100,294.28 

 

Grand Total Given to 

I.D.E.S. from Harvest of 

Talents for World 

Hunger After 34 Years: 

$2,239,340.82 

 

Thanks Be to God After 

All These Years 



The Power of Contentment 
 

The most toured home in America is . . . you 

guessed it . . . the White House. Do you know what 

the second most toured home is in America? The 

second most toured home in America is in 

Memphis, Tennessee and it’s the 23 room home of 

the King of Rock and Roll—Elvis Presley. (Thank 

you, thank you very much.) 

          Graceland is toured by hundreds of people 

every day and a total of 15 million dollars a year is 

brought in by those visiting the estate. Elvis 

seemed to have it all: money, airplanes, gold 

records, cars, mansions. But most of us know how 

that story ended. 

          In fact, if you go fifty yards from the back 

door of Graceland you find a tombstone. August 

16, 1977, just 42 years old! An overdose of pills! 

Depression! Plague with discontentment! He had 

as much as anybody in his time, and still he said at 

one point, "I would give a million dollars for one 

day of peace." It appears that he never did find 

what he was looking for. 

          Paul writes, “For I have learned to be 

content whatever the circumstances. I know what 

it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have 

plenty. I have learned the secret of being content 

in any and every situation, whether well fed or 

hungry, whether living in plenty or in 

want” (Philippians 4:11–12). 

          Circle the word “learned” above. Paul said I 

have learned to be content no matter what state 

I’m in.  No matter what state? So if you’re in Illinois, 

or Michigan or Hawaii or Florida . . . be content? 

Probably not! 

          Paul’s writing to people like us. He says we 

can LEARN to be content. It sounds to me like this 

isn’t a natural outcome for us . . . and the truth is, 

its not automatic for anyone. It’s something that 

has to be learned.  

          If Paul learned it, that means he wasn’t 

always that content but it was something he was 

able to grow in. Yet just as contentment is learned, 

discontentment is also learned. And I would even 

argue that it’s contagious. Whenever I’m around 

discontented people, I know I can’t spend much 

time with them because that attitude starts to rub 

off on me. “Yeah . . . you’re right . . . my life does 

Ron Otto 

Preaching Minister 

stink. This world is a mess. Our country is falling 

apart.” And on it goes. 

          This is why I like to start my day with the 

Good News  before I read the bad news. I need a 

solid helping of God’s Good News in order to help 

properly process all the bad news. I need to see 

God’s big picture first before I can deal with a up 

close picture of the world around me. When I 

started reading the bible first, I found contentment 

was easier to obtain. My advice is simple; read the 

Bible before you read the newspaper.  

          So what does God say about contentment?  
 

 "Godliness with contentment is great gain" (I 

Timothy 6:6–8). 
 

 “Keep your lives free from the love of money 

and be content with what you 

have” (Hebrews 13:4–6). 
 

I am not by nature a contented person and 

neither are you. That’s why we work at it. 

          Time to bust a quick myth. Contentment is 

not apathy, laziness, or complacency. It’s good to 

have goals. It’s good to work hard and achieve. 

But don’t make your happiness based on chasing 

rabbits around the track; like a pack of dogs with 

no direction. After all, if we learn anything from the 

King of Rock and Roll, it’s to slow down. A person 

with six children can be more contented than a 

person with six million dollars.  

               Everyone has a good list and a bad list in 

life. Regardless of which list is longer right now, 

make a commitment to focus on the good list 

today and be contented. God probably knows 

what he’s saying will benefit you more this day.  

 

Upcoming Jesus. Messages: 
 

Oct 5 Jesus on Money & Stewardship Luke 16:1–18 

Oct 12 Jesus on the Rich Man & Lazarus Luke 16:19–31 

Oct 19 Jesus on Servanthood  Luke 17:1–10 

Oct 26 Jesus Heals 10 Lepers  Luke 17:11–19 
 

As we continue on in our Jesus. series, be reading 

and looking ahead at the above passages. 

 

” 



 

Wednesday Bible Study 
 

Creation and Evolution 
Are these really incompatible? 

 

2-Part Series 

Wednesdays, November 1 & 8 | 6:00 PM 

Lincoln Christian Church, Family Rm. 1 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On these two Wednesday evenings, we will 

engage the debate that has pitted belief in the 

Bible against contemporary science, especially in 

the area of evolution. Dr. Kurka will propose that 

the conflict may not be as real as many on both 

sides assume; in fact, these two sources may 

actually complement one another. Moreover, he 

will suggest that the true points of incompatibility 

are more philosophic that data-based. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brandon Boyd 

Minister of  

Adult Discipleship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Man on Fire 
Join with other men as they study through the 

gospels looking at the Hard Teachings of Jesus.  

Very controversial, but very important. Men on Fire 

meets upstairs in Room 300 Wednesdays at 6:30 

p.m. Find more information at menonfire.org. 

 

Sunday School 
A great first place to connect with new friends and 

learn the Bible is one of our eight adult Sunday 

School Classes. We have classes for all adults, Stop 

by the Welcome Center or the Adult Discipleship 

Website (below) for more information. 

 

Interested in Membership?      

Ready for your Next Step? 

Join our LifeStep 1: Discover Lincoln 

Christian Church. Explore your faith 

and the beliefs of Lincoln Christian 

Church in a relaxed setting with Ron 

Otto and Brandon Boyd.  You’ll get to ask any 

questions you have as well as meet others who are 

exploring the same journey.  This class meets on 

Sunday, January 28 from 5:00-7:00 p.m.  It’s free, 

it’s casual, and we provide dinner (but not 

childcare). Sign-up at the Welcome Center. 

 

Adult Discipleship Website 
For the latest information on the adult discipleship 

ministry, check out the website—   

lccdiscipleshipministry.wordpress.com. 

Robert Kurka, D.Min, 

M.Div, B.A, LCU  

Session 1 

11/1/17 

Session 2 

11/8/17 

The Alleged Conflict Between 

the Bible and Science  

“Evolutionary Creation”: 

Science and the Bible in 



Zach Ramsey 

Student Minister 

 

Student Ministry 

Website: lccstudents.com. 

 

 

 

Text Updates! 
For Jr. High, text Fuel to 40650. For 

High School, text Gathering to 40650.  
 

Hey High School Students! We are heading to the 

Students’ International Conference on Missions in 

Peoria, IL November 17–18. It is an incredible 

conference that will help you see all cultures 

through the eyes of God. You don’t want to miss it. 

$75 plus meals. Sign up by Nov. 5. Go to 

lccstudents.com/events for more info or grab a 

packet at the Student Info Desk. 

 

Post – High School 
We will have Post after the Gathering Sunday, 

Nov. 12 from 8:00–9:00 p.m. Post is a chance to 

kick back and have some fun. We will play some 

games and chillax. Freshmen bring drinks & snacks. 

 

Mark Your Calendar – CIY Trips 

 
5th Grade – SuperStart – March 9–10 

Approximate cost – $70 plus meals 

 
6th-8th Grade – Believe – April 7–8 

Approximate cost – $110 plus meals 

 
8th-12th Grade – Move – July 9–14 

Approximate cost – $350 plus meals 

 

8th Grade Scholarships for CIY Move 
8th Grade Students who attend CIY Believe April 7

–8 can apply for a scholarship for $110 for Move. 

That means that what you pay for Believe is taken 

off the cost for Move. How sweet is that? 

10 Tutors Needed 
We need 10 adults who can help elementary kids 

with their homework on Monday afternoons 3:15–

4:15 p.m. at the Church Building. This is a great 

way to share the love of Jesus with students who 

do not know Christ. Contact Nautika at 

nautika.bown@lincolnchristianchurch.org or the 

Church Office at 217.732.7618.  

 

Hey Juniors and 

Seniors! Check out 

LCU’s LEAP Program! 
Lincoln Christian 

University’s Early 

Achievement Program 

(LEAP) is a great 

opportunity for high school juniors and seniors to 

get a practical and affordable jump on their 

college education. Through the LEAP dual 

enrollment program, students have the 

opportunity to enroll and receive credit for college 

courses while still in high school at a discounted 

rate. Begin your college journey now by enrolling 

in LCU classes either on campus or online! For 

more info, go to www.lincolnchristian.edu/

academics/programs/. Seriously! You should 

check out this program! 

 

Fundraising Opportunities  
Families! Family Fund-raising Accounts help you 

raise funds 

through physical 

gift cards/

certificates or 

online gifts cards that earn rebate percentages for 

Students and Families to use for trips. For more 

details about how to register and order, please 

see Jenni at the Student Info Desk in the Family 

Room. 

 

Student Ministry Associates 
We're welcoming Grant Kurka as the new High 

School Associate moving from the Junior High 

Associate position because Andi Haddock has 

taken a full-time position elsewhere. We're so sad 

to see her go but very glad we'll still see her 

around volunteering and wish her well in her new 

job! We're also welcoming in Alyssa Zimmer as the 

new Junior High Associate and are excited for our 

Student Ministry Team to continue working with 

students to become Kingdom Workers! 

WELCOME  
Students   Parents 



 

KIDS WORSHIP — October 2017 
Imperial Palace — Obedience 
Obedience; it’s hard to do! It’s hard for grown-ups 

and kids alike to simply obey.  

The word used in our key 

verse means “to be under 

the authority of, to submit 

to another.”  During the 

month of November, our 

Kids Worship time will 

focus on discovering how 

we can be obedient. We’ll 

be looking at some people in 

the Bible and see that they struggled too! We will 

learn about some people who weren’t on the 

obedience course, but because of the faithful 

testimony of others submitted to God’s authority.   

As we look at the lives of the characters listed 

below, we will discover the impact they had on 

others and learn that our example of obedience 

can influence others today. Our key verse is 

Romans 13:1, “Submit to governing authorities.”  

The titles and texts are below, and the main point 

is listed in italics. 
 
 

 Saul Disobeys God. 1 Samuel 15;1–22. We obey 

God’s commands.  

 David Plays His Harp for Saul. 1 Samuel 16:13–

23. We trust God’s timing.  

 The Queen of Sheeba Visits Solomon. 1 Kings 

10:1–13. We show others what God is like. 

 Esther Goes to the King. Esther 3:5–5:3. We do 

brave things with God’s help. 

 

Impacting Our World 
Our kids are reaching out to 

work with Barb O’Donohue, 

missionary to Kenya, Africa. 

Kids will be giving to help 

buy school uniforms for 

children there as they must 

have a uniform to attend school. We hope to 

clothe as many kids as possible. A girl’s dress is $5, 

for boys a shirt is $3.50 and shorts are $4.00. 

Sweaters for either are $9. Please pray for and 

encourage our kids as they learn to give to help 

others in Jesus’ name. 

 

Marcia Wells 

Children’s Minister 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preschool Open House was held October 19.  

Families were able to connect with their children’s 

friends and teachers while enjoying fun activities, 

and snacks! Special projects were completed for 

the children to take home and parents got to see 

some of their children’s work. Lots of smiles filled 

the evening! We have a couple of openings so if 

you know a child who would benefit from 

preschool, please encourage them to contact our 

office at 217.732.7618. 

We have more BIG news from our preschool. First 

of all, we want to congratulate and wish well our 

current teacher, Miss Amy Brisbin. Miss Amy will be 

getting married and she and her husband will not 

be living in Lincoln. Unfortunately, the commute is 

too far! We wish her much happiness!   

          With Amy’s departure, we 

welcome Janet McFadden to the 

Children’s Ministry Team. Janet 

will be assuming the role of 

director/teacher beginning 

November 6. Mrs. Janet has been 

working in the preschool for a few 

weeks alongside Miss Amy to 

ensure a smooth transition for our 

children and she will be continuing the program as 

it has been, providing continuity in our classroom. 

If you happen to see either of these ladies make 

sure to congratulate them and wish them well in 

their new roles!  

 

 



Laurin Hill 

Worship Minister 

 

It’s Time to Sing! 
Thanks to those who joined us for the  

Harvest of Talents Worship Choir! Now it is time for 

the Celebrate! Christmas 2017 Worship Choir. This 

provides a way for you to sing with a shorter 

commitment time. The goal is to combine the 

Sanctuary Choir, Fellowship Center vocalists, other 

adults who sing and our junior high and high 

school students from Good News and HeartSong 

together for a multi-generational dynamic worship 

leading ensemble! 

Celebrate! Christmas 

2017 is Saturday, 

December 9, with two 

performances at 2:00 

and 7:00 p.m. in the 

Fellowship Center. 

There are four rehearsals on Sundays beginning 

November 5, and lasting from 3:00–4:00 p.m. 

Attendance at three of these rehearsals (through 

Dec. 3) is critical in order to participate in 

Celebrate! Christmas 2017. Here’s the list so you 

can get them on your schedule 

right away: 

1. Sunday, November 5, from 3:00–4:00 p.m. 

2. Sunday, November 12, from 3:00–4:00 p.m. 

3. Sunday, November 19, from 3:00–4:00 p.m. 

4. Sunday, December 3, from 3:00–4:00 p.m. 

Not optional rehearsals are: 

1. Thursday, December 7 (DRESS REHEARSAL),  

6:30–9:00 p.m. 

2. Saturday, December 9 (Celebrate! 

 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

3. Sunday, December 10, in all three morning 

services in the Fellowship Center (the first 20 

minutes of each service) 

You’ll have the opportunity to have a CD to listen 

to. Please email Laurin to let him know of your 

interest in this Worship Choir opportunity: 

laurin.hill@lincolnchristianchurch.org. 

 

Deck the Hall! 
There will be two nights of decorating where a ton 

of people are needed to transform three key areas 

of our church building into merry ‘festiveness’ for 

the Christmas season.  

          Deck the Hall (Part I) is Monday, November 

27, from 5:00–9:00 p.m. where we will work on the 

Sanctuary, Family Room, and Fellowship Center. 

Please bring a dish or goody to share as we will      

       have a light meal to start, then get to decking! 

          Deck the Hall (Part II) is Monday, December 

4, from 5:00–9:00 p.m. where we will decorate the 

second part of the Fellowship Center in 

preparation for Celebrate! Christmas 2017.  

Again, bring a dish or goody to share as we start 

with a light meal before getting to more decking. 

          UNDeck the Hall is Tuesday, January 2, from 

6:00–9:00 p.m. where we will put all of the 

‘festiveness’ away. 

          Please put these dates on your calendar to 

come and help make our building ready for the 

community to experience the peace and joy of 

the Christmas season! Again, we will have a light 

meal to share beginning at 5:00 p.m. both nights, 

so bring munchies to share as well. Many hands 

make light work! (Though some of it is heavy . . .) 

 

 

 

 

Worship Associates 

Thanks to Jeff Hill for three years of service as 

Worship Associate! Jeff is almost finished with his 

Masters of Counseling at LCU Seminary and has 

taken a full-time job as a counselor. Welcome LCU 

Students Graham Hill and Jake Woods as new 

Worship Associates! 

 

(call times TBA) 

Christmas), 

mailto:laurin.hill@lincolnchristianchurch.org


Local Impact Highlight: 
LCC Clothing Drive 
 

As an outreach to our community, Lincoln Christian 

Church will be hosting a clothing drive Saturday, 

November 11, from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Please 

consider donating clothing to this special 

outreach. We will be accepting children’s, 

women’s, and men’s clothing of all seasons—items 

donated need to be clean and in good condition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          For donations, clothing items need to be 

brought to the Church Building (green canopy 

entrance) on Friday, November 10, from 7:00 a.m. 

to 4:00 p.m. We will receive your items at the door. 

If you cannot make it Friday to drop off your 

donations, there will be a donation box placed 

beside the Welcome Center in the Family Room 

beginning November 1 — feel free to drop off your 

donations ahead of time. On Saturday, the day of 

the drive, clothing items will be available for 

people to look through in the Fellowship Center 

and take home. Doors open at 8:00 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          If you would be willing to volunteer to help 

with this outreach project or have any questions 

please contact Sharon Simonson (217.737.9834) or 

Larry Simonson (217.737.6251). 

 

 

 

Sympathy & Prayers: 
Jan Robbins, family and friends at the passing of 

Marcia Utterback. 

 
 

Ways to Give 
See the giving page on the website: 

lincolnchristianchurch.org/give. 

Global Impact Highlight: 
Last call for the International Conference on 

Missions—ICOM 
 

ICOM is less than 

one month away 

now in Peoria, 

November 16–19. 

Each year the 

attendance has increased as more Christians want to 

see what God is doing all around the world. The 

conference provides many different ways to 

experience this: 

1. Four dynamic main sessions (beginning Thursday 

evening). 

2. A large exhibit hall where you can speak with 

missionaries first hand. 

3. A great variety of workshops during the morning 

and afternoon on Friday and Saturday. Child care 

is provided. 

Come and be blessed as you join in worshipping with 

the international community of God’s people. 

          A special emphasis this year is for students—

Junior High, High School and university levels (of 

course not excluding the opportunities for younger 

children to participate in other activities.) A talented 

illusionist, Matt Adams, is participating in these main 

sessions and many activities have been planned for 

them: a building project, meal making, scavenger 

hunt in the exhibit hall, prayer time with specific 

missionaries, and an introduction of faith-based 

university options. sounds like adults might want to tag 

along with the students! 

          The mission of ICOM is to “encourage, equip, 

and enlist” workers for the Harvest. We at Lincoln 

Christian Church can do much more to help bring this 

about. The missionaries we faithfully support would be 

encouraged to know that many of us enlarged our 

concern for the mission work of the Church by 

attending ICOM. And after all, its free for all members 

of LCC! The daily schedule can be found at 

www.theicom.org/2017-icom- schedule/. 

 

 

News for the Family! 
 

New Members by Baptism: 
Sarah Pollock – 10/1/17 

Taylor Winebrinner – 10/1/17 

Owen Thomas – 10/1/17 

Salena Matson – 10/8/17 

 

Special Occasions: 
86th Birthday of Marilyn Williamson – 10/18/17 

 

 

All clothing 

accepted! 
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